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THE INDIAN COMPANIES (AMENDDNT) BILL, 1951 
REPORT OF TUE SELECT COMlilTTU. 

\V., the undersigned, members of the Select Committee to which the 
Bill furthc'r to BmeQd the Indian Companies Act, 1913, was referred, 
have considered the Bill, and have now the honour to submit ~is our 
report. with the Bill as amended by us annexed thereto. 

Clause 2.-1'he original' clause does not prev.ent the directors or share-
holders of a eompany, when 1'10 empo·,vereoJ. by its artic!es, from increat;ing 
the number of directors even beyond the maximum number specified in 
the articles Bnd thereb-y Jrom indirectly getting round its provjsion~; nor 
(loes it specifically prohibit an increase in the remuneration of B managing 
(lirector or any other director except with the approval of the Central 
GoveJ'UDlent. It has also come to our notice that in some CRtleS undesirable 
dement!'; corner shares in companies and thereafter get themselves elected 
HI" directol'R with the object of exercising au unhealthy influence on 
HlRl1llgiug agents. We think Government should be armed with 'ldequate 
powers to meet this evil wherever necessary. 

We have according!y recast this clause so 118 to cover a'l the afot<~"I3id 
lllfttters, but at the t;ume time we are of opinionthut. there is no need to 
make this provision applicable to private compll.nicf; unless they happen 
to be subsidiary companies of public companies. 

Ulau.e 4.-There is no reason why .the approval of the Central Govern-
lllellt should be made a condition precedent to the transfer of his offioe by 

.a managing agent where the managed company is a private company. We 
have revised this· clause accordingly. 

ClauslJ 5.-In our opinion it is unnecessary to provide that every ill-
.cousequentiul change in the shareholding of 0. managing agency company 
·should roquire the prior approval of the Central Government. nor is It 
·desirable to restrict bona fide de~lings in the shares of publio limited 
managing companies on the stock exohange. Even if it were intended 
to bring all changes in the shareholding of a managing agency company 
within the purview of this clause, it would be extremely difficult to 
administer such a provision. We have acoordingly reoast this clause and 
have restricted its application to public companies managed by managing 
agents. Normally R. change in the holding of shares in a managin,g 
agent which is a' public company would not be a chang.e in the constitution 
of the managing agent, but power is given to the Central Government 
tQ intervene in suitable cases. 

ClauslJ' B.-We have revised the clause so as to bring within it the 
appointment of new managing agents and the reappointmen~ or replace-
m"nt of old managing agents. 

Clause 7.-We have made several ohanges in this olause. We think 
that the Central Government should also have the power to apply under 
this provision for setting righil the affairs of a company. We have also 
1Iro\'ided tha~ if any interested person applies to be made a party to auy pro-
oeeding under this provision, the oourt shall be obliged. to make him a 
party. 

We han also expanded sub-olause (5) to inolude provisions for te~na
tion or re ... ision of a.greements with persons other thaD mf\TIagin( -trente, 
eto. after due notioe to the parties concerned, and also for t&e Bettin, Mid. 
of tranBactions in the nature of fraudulent; preferenoeB. 



In the proposed lieetloa lIi~D, apart from oonlequential changes .... 
have made it clear that no court shall grunt leave under sub-section (3) 
thereof to any managing agent, managing director, etc. unless the Uentral 
Government has been ginn 68 opportunity of being heard in the ll1atter. 
We have also tightened up the definition of an associate of a Tna.uagins 
agent. 

Olause B.-We think that the commilision'l!I duiy should not be COIl-
fine~merely to the tendering of advioe on applioations for approval made-
io the Central Governmeni but should also extend to the tendering of 
advice in respect of an] other matter arising out of the provisiom~ of thil 
Bill which may be referred to it. Sub-Rection (2) of the proposed R('ction 
289 n has been aJ?ended accordingly. . 

We have also provided that before any application for approval is mad~ 
to the Central Government, a general notice to the sharehold.·rs indicatin, 
the nature of the approval sought should be published onCil in an Indian 
language e.nd· once in the English language in a newspaper circulating in 
the locality. There is no nped, however, to make this provision apply to 
a priv.ate company which is not the managing agent of a public company. 

We have also amplified the powers of the commission to cai! upon any 
person to supply such information or to produce such books or accounts in 
his possPl!sion as the commission may require for the purposes of it(l 
inquiry. The commission is also given power to put any person inoluding 
a shareholder on oath for the purpose of any inquiry under this provision. 

2. The Bill was published in the Gazette of India Part II-Section 2. 
dated the 18th August, 1951. 

8. We think that the Bill has not heen 80 altered as to requiN 
circulation under rule 77(4) of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business in Parliament, and we recommend that it be passed lUi noW' 
amended. . 

N.w. DBLm; 
rjrjl..8Qt1l AMfIV!t. 19l51.. 
'Ij". i._ 

M. ANANTHASAYANAM AYYANUAH. 
C. D. DESHMUKH. 
MAHAVIR TYAGI. 
N. P. NATHWANI. 
R. N. GOENKA. 
M. SHANKARAIYA. 

-P. D. HIMATSINGKA. 
HUKAM SINOll. 
S. V. NAIK. 
KHANDUBHAI K. DESAI. 
M. V. GHl]LE. 
RENUKA RAY. 
T. A. RAMALINGAM CHET'1'IAB~ 
MATHURA PRASAD IDSHRA. 

-B. P. JHUNJHUNWALA. 
e:YAMNANDAN BAHAYA. 
M. R. MASAN!. 
B. L. SONDHI. 
I(. T. SHAH. 
HARffiAR NATH SHASTRI. 
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3 
MINUTES OF DISS,ENT 

1 

I regret I was absent when the Bill was taken up for consideraaa. 
~" the ~eleat. Committee o~ the first two days. So I could not take pd 
JI1 the dlSCUSSlOllS on the BIll clause by clause. While seemingly the BiB 
purport!.! to plooe 'f'arious ourbs on the powers enjoyed by the Managina 
Agants, in effect the provisions of the Bilt give the Managing Agents, more 
or less, a. permanent leasQ of life. At the same time even the sligh" 
chAnge in the Constitution of the Managing Agency firms or comparue. 
is being proposed to be prohibited by Clause 5-proposed Section B7HB. 
At present, under the existing Section 87B of the Indian Companies .~c," 
the transfer of. Office by the Man.aging Agents is void unless apl'roved b, 
the Company m a General MeetIng. 'By clause 5 of the bill along witla ' 
the approval by the Company in a Gen~ral Meeting, now the n.pproval 
of the Government is also sought to be adtled by the proposed amendment 
as necessary to sanction a transfer. But any slight change in the 
Constitution of the Managing Agency firm or company is' at present ~ 
regarded as a transfer and, such changes in the Managing Agency fum. 
10 long as one oCthe original partners continue is not regarded as A ;ansfer 
of Office. But by clause 5 of the bill unless the Managing ,Agency company 
if; a public company, whose shares. are dealt in or quoted on Ijhe 8toct 
Exchanges, any change in the CotlRtitution of a Managing Agency firm .. 
allY change in the registered ownership of even OIle shure in R friva.te 
limited (!ompany, will amount to a change in the constitution of the 
MH.naging Agency firm or company, the effect whereof will be that the 
Company shall cease to be entitled to act as such Managing Agents. 11 
a ¥anaging Agency company or firm consists of, say, the members of a 
family consisting of several brothers, even the transfer of one share 1.;y ODe 
of t,he brothers to one of his sons, or the slightest change of interest. 01 
the original shareholders or partners, will be regsrdQ{l. as a change an4 
unles!! approved by the Government, will act as a termination of the 
agreement of the Managing Agents. I do not think tha.t that l,ould be 
the intention of Government, and therefore, a. provision should be U1_ 
1,0 make suitable exceptions in such cases where the· intention is not to 
transfer for substantial r..onsideration of money the Office of the Mall~ ~ 
Agents to any outsider. The provisions of clause 7 of the bill addin.f 
Sections 153C and 153D should be regsrdedas sufficient to protect the 
interests of the, minority shareholders, if they ar.e threatened by any cbs. 
in the Constitution of the Managing Agency firm and, therefore, unl ... 
t)1e shareholders complain of their interest having been affected, a D,a'e 
change in the Constitution or oomposition of a Managing Agency firm .. 
company should not be regarded - as a disability, specially when nobody 
minds it and nobody is affected thereby and no Government saootioD 
should be obligatory. The present proviso to S:ub-section (~) in ~_ 
A7B is directly contrary or contl1l.dtdtory to the provisions now pro~ 
and the said proviso to Section 87B, Sub-section (c) has also been reta1119d.. 
As regards clause 5 of the bill, the proposed seotion 87BB I do not ihiDl 
t.hat the appointment of a Managing Agent for a new company whiah • 
floated hereafter should be made subject to the approval of (}ovemmenl. 
Moreover, the provision of clause 8, Sectio~ 289B Sub-olause 4, re~inI 
publication of notice in iwo newspapers, should not be made applicable 
to all applications for approval. New appointments, at any rate, ~b.)ldd 
be excluded and should not need tlUch pUblication. In fact, when a 
Company is formed and Managing Agents appointed at the time of the 



4 . 
!ormation of the Con.lpany, there will bl;! only seven signatories to the 
Memorandum and ArtlCles, who may be regarded as shar!;lholders. In fact 
it may further. be said that even befo~e registration or incorpor~tion of 
the Company, if the Company. wants to have a Managing Agent, the 
approval of the Government w1l1 have to be obtained. Whose interest will 
it t~en be to object except of the seven signatories? As r.egards clause 7 
~ctlOn 1500 the Court has been ~ivell power to regard ally material change 
m the control of a company, or in the composition of a Managing Art'Dcy 
firm or company as justifying an ouer of winding up. No provision has 
been made to exclude such cases of change even where the Government 
has a{Jproved the change in the constitutiou' composition or .control of the 
Managlllg Agency firm or company, and .J<. suggest that this should be 
expres£11y 'provided for. In Section 153C the word • otherwise ' in Sub-clnul:lc 
(a) of Clause 1 seems to be redundant. On the contrary it is likely to 
create complications. All claims ari.sing out of the termination of the 
Office or in pursuance of the agreement will be extinguished, b.ut there 
~ight be money claims for monies lent or advanced or for goods f,upplied 
etc. The word 'otherwise' might leud to an interpretation that eV(~ll those 
claims will be extinguished. As already stated clause 8 Section 28913, 
sub-clause 4, the provision about the issue of notic~ to members, lOS also 
notice in the newspapers, should not be made applicable to all the 
applications, at lenst the applica~ions by new companies, and approval for 
alight ami minor changes in the Constitution of a firm should 111so be 
excluded. There should also be some provision somewhere that the 
approval or refusal of any application by the Government should b(! 
communicated to the applicant within reasonable limit of time which 
should be prescribed in the Act itself. Otherwise, there will be the utiual 
administrative delay. Moreover, the last sub-clause that has b~en 
proposed to be sdled by Governm~nt, namely sub-clause (2) Section 86J 
of clause 2 of the Bill seems to be very drastic. The norma.! powers of 
a shareholder are sought to be taken away. The effect of all the provision 
throughout appears to be contrary to the democratic principle! of a majority 
rule. The Constitution of a Government whether Central or State can be 
changed by votes of half the Members of. the House, but the Directors 
of. a company cannot be changed, even if an overwhelming majority of the 

• shareholders want it and decide in favour thereof,. I am afraid the effect 
of this provision is likely to act as a definite ,damp.er on the investmJnt 
market. Moreover it is a matter worth conslderatlon 8S to whether or 
not a person wh" has parted with all his shares ~r .most of hiB l"harel!· ff)r 
good consideration can or should be heard as an lIllU'ted party. 

P. D. HlMATI:HNGKA: 

NBW DELHI; 

the 80th .4ugUBt, 1951. 
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1 join Shri :P. D. Himatsingka with his notes of dissent so far as i' 
relates to the sub-clause (a.) of clause 1 of section 87CC of appointmcn' 
of Managing Agent of " neW' company and to the sub-cla.use (2) of cla.use 2 
of section 86J giving powers to the Central Government to allow effect to 
be given or not to be giTen to a change in the Board of Directors on the 
complaint of the ManaginQ' Agent. 

B. P. JHUN.JHUNWALA. 

NEW DELDl; 

the 30th August, lQ51. 



Bill No. 63 of 1961. 

l'BE INDIAN COllPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1961 
(As AKENDED BY THE . SELECT COMMITTEB) 

(Words side-laned or underLined indicate the amendment. suggested by the 
Oommittee; aaterisk. indicat. thl omiaaion.) 

• 
DILL 

further to amend the lndiam Companies Act, 1918. 
BE it enacted by Parliament as follows':-
1. Short tlt1e.-This Aot may be called the Indian Companies (Amend-

ment) Act, 1951. . 
I. lnIertioD of new aectloD 88.T bl Ar.t VU of 1913.-AftP.r seeton &6-1 

-of the Indian Companies Aot, 1918 (hereinafter referred to as the pdnoipo.l 5 
Act), the following section shall be ~serted, natnely:- • 

"86J. Restrictions on appointment, reappointment and ~umber of 
director8, ~hdir n!mune7ation, etc. (1) Notwithstanding anything to 'the 
contrary coutuined in any other provision of this Act or in the orticjee 
0f0r nnv flg'l'C'J)!lpnt with, any oompany,- 10 

(a) ans c..mf'ndment in .the articles or any v.ariation jn the 
Asret'wt'llt-

(i) whioh relates, to the appointment * * of u maung-
ing director or the appointment or election of a direct(,r not 
liable to retir.e by rotation; or 15 

(it) which purports to increase or has the effect of in-
i1lOre3~ing, whether directly or indirectly, the remuneration 
of a managing director or any other director, or 

(b) (I,UY increase in the number of directors provided for hi 
the articles, except where the increase is within the maximum 20 
limits p('rmissihle under the article. as in force on the 21st day 
of July. 1951, or' -

to) the reappointment after the 21st day of July, 1951, of a 
managing director in plaoe of ~he man&:ging director holding 
office as such on thai date or thereafter, if the terms of such ! 
reappointment purport to inor.ease or have the effect of increas-
ing, ,,·hether directly or indirectly, the remuneration ti),at the 
managing director was reoeiving immediately before such reppoiDT-
ment. . 

sh&:ll bt~ void unless a.pproved by the" Central Government. 
(2) Where a complaint is made to the Central Government by the 

manu~illg llg!'nt, managing director or any other director of ~ C01l1-

pany thr.t as 8 result of a change in the ownership of~hRr.i8hiJd 
in the ,compaDY &I change in the board_ of directors is· likely to take 

30 
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place which, if allowed, would affect prejudicially the affairs of th~ 
c6mpany, the Central Government may, if, after such inquiry as it 
tlUnks fit to make it is satisfied- that it is just and proper so to:do, 
by order direct that no resolution passed or action taken to effect a 

I change in the board of directors after the date of the complaint shan 
~&Veeffect unless confimled by the Central Government, and any 
8~oh order sha.llhave effect notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
contained in any other _ provisiol1 __ of this Act Or in the 8rticl~~_~! th.e' 
company. 

10 (3) Nothing coutained in thlS section shall apply to ~ private 

15 

20 

compall.Y unlet's it i" fi sllhRidiary company of a public company." 

8. 'Inaertion of new section 87 AA in .Ac~ VB of 1918.-Alt.er se~tion 
87A of the principal Act, the following section shall be inserted.' namely:-

• "S7AA. ReBtrictjOftR on extension Of term of office of lIIaJlltgi''1!1 
agent8.-In the case of a. company managed by a. manuging agent, 
any amendment in the articles of, or any variation in any agreement 
with, the compa.ny which purports to ex1,end, or has the effect of 
.extending, the term of office of u: managing agent holding (,ffiee n& 
!H1('h on the 21st day af July, 1951, shull, notwithstanding Ilnything 
to the contrary ~ontail1ed in any other provision of this Act or in the 
articles or agreement, be void unl~ss apprOVed by the Central Govenl-
m!lnt: • 

Provided that Bothing contained in this section shall apply to a 
private company unless it is a su,bsidiary company of a public com-
pany." 

4. Amendment Of _ction 87B, Act VII Of 1918.--Aftt'r the pi'oviso to 
clause (0) of section S7B of the principal Act, the following furth.er prOViSo 
shall beinserted, namely:- ' 

"Provided further thut in the case of a public company mnnaged 
30 by :1 managing ngent, a trnnsfer of h's office by the managin~ agent 

- shall b~ voin unless the approval of the Central Government is ,fJSO· 
'obtained. " 

6. Insertion of new sectioD 87BB in Act VII of 1913.~Aftel· section 
S7B of the principal Act, the following se'}tion shull be in&erted. llamtlly:-

35 I "S7BB. Restrictiotl.R on change in the constittition of (/ 1nanaging 
agent.-(l) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other provision 
of this Act, in the case of a public company m(,nagerl by f\ managing 
agent which isv fiml or a company, no change in the constitution of 
the managing agent shall have effect unler.s apI,roved by tho Central 
Government, and every such firm or company sh:l11 (Jesse to ho entitled 
to act &8 such mana.ging agent from the date of such change un~n 
the approval of the Central Government is obtained. 

E:z:planation l.---.Subject to the exceptions contained in /<]:z:p:,w.a-
tion II, a Ch1l1lge in the constitution of a managing &gent take A plMe 
in any of the following circumstanc~s, namely:--

'I 

(II) where the managing agent is a firm, _ by a changa Itmong 
the plU t1Wl'A of the firm, whether oaused by tha ret;rt:!mellt: or 
replacement of any of the partners or by the introduction ()f 0. 
new partner, as the case may be, 
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(b) where the managing agent is:l compuny, bJ a ('hange 
among the board of directors, or manager~ thereof, whether 
caus~d by the retirement or replocement of ony diree·tor 01' 
~nanager (1r by the introduction of .s. new director or mBDager, as 
the case mll.y be, or by a. change in the regiRtared ownership of 
shares in the company, 

(c) where the mana.ging agent 16 a private company, hy . the 
conversion thereof into a public compauy. 
Ezplanation n.-No ohange In the constitution of " mannging 

.agent shall be deemed to have taken pilloe ill I\ny of the follo\ving 10-
circnmstances, n"mely:-

(a) where the managing agent is a firm, by a ohange among 
the partners of the firm causee. by the death or retir.ement by 
effiux of time of a partner, • 

(b) where the managing agent is a company by a change 
among the board of directors, or managers caused by the death cr 
retirement by effiux of time of any of them or a change c:lused by 

. the death of any shareholder of the managing agency. comp~lIy, 

lIS-

(~) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where 20-
the change in the constitution of the managing agent, which is a public 
oompany the shares whereof are for the time being dealt in or quoted 
on the principal stock exchanges of India, is due to a change in the 
registered ownership of the shar.es held therein, nothing contained in 
that sub-section shall apply to the managing agent unless the Central 25-
Oovp-rnmellt, by notification in fhe Official Gazetta, otherwise directs, 
and any such notification may provide that with effect from stich date 
as may be specified therein every such managing agent shaH cease to 
be entitled to act 8S stich until the approval of the Central Govern-
ment is obtained to the change: 

Provided that no· such notification shall be issued unless the Cen-
tral Government is of opinion that the ('hange is of such a nature that 
it has affected or is likely to affect prejudicially the affairs of the com-
pany which is bBing managed by the managing agent." 

6. InsertiOD of Dew section 8700 In .Act VII of 1918.-(1)After section 87C 3li 
of the principal Act, the following section shall be inserte/l, namely:-

"87CC. Re8trictions on amendment of articles or agreement relat-
ing to appointment or 1-emuneration of managing agents, etc.-Not-
withstanding anything to the contrary contained in any other provi-
sion of this Act or in the articles of, or agreement with, any company.-

(a) the appointment of a managing agent for the company for 40' 
t~e first time after the 21st day of July, 1951, and 

(b) in the case of a company managed by a managing agr.nt,-
(I) any amendment in the articles of, or any val'iation in 

any agreement with, the company which relates to the 
appointment of the managing agent or which purports to in-
crease, or haR the effect of increasing, whether directly or in- 46 
directly, the remuneration of the managing agent,mauaging 
director or any other director, - • • or 

(ii) the reappointment after the 21s,t. day of .J uly, W51, 
,01.0. managing _agent holding oSee as such on that date or the 50 
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15· 

, 
&p~intment of a new managing agent in place of tbemanag· 
inJ bgent holding office as such on that date, or thereafter, 

ahall be void unless approved by the Central Governmen~ . 
• • • . " 

• (2) Nothill~ contained in this section shall apply to a private company 
unless it is b Rubsidiary oompany of a public company. 

'1. IDlertlon 01 DeW IICtiOu WO and 1GSD in Act VU of 1918.-1n 
P&U't IV of the principal Act, befqre section 154, the following heading and 
sections shall be inserted, namely:-

.. Alternative remedy to winding up in case, of mismanagement or 
oppression . 

.. 1530. Power of court to act when oompany acts -in a prejudicial. 
manner or oppresses any part of its members.-(1) Without prejudic~ 
to aoy other action that may be taken, whether in pursu,r.noe of this 
Act 0 .. a"y other law for the time being in force, My member of a 
comp~11~ who complains that the affairs of the company Bre being 
conductoo-

(a) in a manner prejudicial to the interests of t.he company, or 
(b) in a manner oppressive to some part of the members lin-

cludillg himself), 
may make an application to the court fOt, all ortier under this section. 

(2) An appl~cation under sub-liIection (1) may also be made by the 
Ct'lntral Government if it is satisfied that the aftairs a[ the compauy 
are being conducted as aforesaid. 

25 • (3) No application under sub-section (1) shall be made by any 
.member, unless-

30 

(a) in the case of a oompany having a share capital, the mem-
ber complaining-

(J) has obtained the consent in writing of not loss than 
one hundred in number of the members of the company or 
not less than one-tenth in number of the members whichever 
is less, or . 

(il) holds not less than one-telfl;h of the issued share capi-
t&l of the company upon which all calls and other Bums due 
have been paid; and 
(b) in the case of a company not having Q share ~apltal,. ~he 

member complaining has obtained the consent in Wtltmg 
of not less than one-fifth in number of the members, 
and where there are several persons having the same interest 
in sny such application and the condition SpecilJed in clause 
(a) 01' clause (b) of .this sub-section is satisfied with r~ferenc" 
to one or more of suc. persons, any 0ne or morA af thorn may, 
with the permission of the court, make the application on behalf 
of, or for the benefit at, all persons so interested, find the pro-

- visiolls oCrule 8 of Order Iof1he First Sche(lule to the Code 
of Civil Procedure, 1008 (Act V of 1t10~),' shall apply to any 
such application as it applies to nny suit' within the r..E·aning of 
that rule. . 



, 
(4) U OIr any Buch application the court iB of opi,"ion-

(a) that the company's affairs are being conducted IlS afore-
laid, and 

(b) that to wind up the company would unfairly and materiaHy 
prejudice the intereElts of the company or anI part of its memb<31"s, IS 
but otherwise the facts "would justify the making of a winding up 
order on the ground that it is just and equitable that the com-
pany should be wound up, 

the court may, with a view to bringing to an end the matters com· 
plained of, make such drder in relation ther.eto as it thinks fit. e 

(5) Without prejudice to the generality of the powers vested in a 
(lourt umier sub-st!ction (4), any order made under that sub-section 
may provide for- . 

;' 
(a) the regulation of the conduct of the company's affairs in ' 

futurei US 

(b) the purchase of the shares or intercsts of any members of 
the company by other members thereof 01" by the company; 

(c) in the case of a purchase of Aharea or intereAts by the com-
pany being a company having _/\ shure capital, for the reduction 
accordingly of the company's capital or otherwise; 20 

(d) the termination of any agreement, howsoever, arrived at, 
between the company and its manager, managing agent, manag. 
ing director or any of its other director Ii ; • . 

(e) the termination or revision of any agreement ' entered 
iute between the company and lmy per!ion other than any ot t.he 25 
persons referred to in clause (d), provided' that no such agreement 
shall be terminated or revised except after due notice to the l'arty 
concerned and, in the case of the revision of any such o,greement, 
after obtaining the consent of the party concerned thercto; . 

(f) the !:letting aside of ally transfer, delivery of 'goods, pay- 30 
ment, execution or other Bct relating to property made or done 

"by or against the company within three months before the date 
(of the application under sub-section (1), which would~ifIiladeor 
done" by or against an individual, be deemee:nn his insolvency to 
be'{\friUdilTentIireference. 33 

(6) Where an order under this section makes any alteration in, 
O[ addition to, the memorandum or articles of any company, then 
notwithstanding anything contained in any <>tber provision of this Act, 
but subject to the provisions of the order; the company concerned 
shall not have power without the leave of the court to make any 40 
f\lrther rdteration in or addition to the memorandum or articles in-
consistent with the provisions of the order, but subject to the foregoing 
provisions of this sub-section the alterations or additions made by the 
()rder shall have the same effect as if duly made by a resolution of the 
oompany. and the provisions of this Act shall apply to the mE-mo· 46 
randum or articles as so altered or added to accordingly. 
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(7) A oertifiedcopy of eTery orderunder this section altering or 

adding to, or giving leave' to alter or odd to, the memorandum or 
articil2s of any company shall, within fifteen d~ys. after the m~king 
t.here(;f, be delivered by the ccn:npany to the registrar for registrat.ion, 
and if & company makes default in complying with the provisions of 
this sub·section, the c.ompany and every officer of the company who 
is in default shall be punishable with fine whbh lDay extenu to five 
thousand rupeeB. 

(8) It shall be l~wful for the court upon the application of r.ny 
petitioner or of any respondent to B petition under this section o.nd 
urou such terms as to the court appears "just and equitable, to make 
any such interim order as it thinks fit for l"egulating the 00nduct of 
the affairs of the com~a.ny pending the lllsking of B final O1'<lE'r in 
relation to the applicatIon. 

(9) Where II.ny manager, mano.ging agent" rnalla~.(ing director or 
allY other director or any other person who 113,B not been impleac1ed 8S 

li. respondent to any application under i,his be.1tion applies ';0 be made 
a party thereto, the courtshlii[1fit. is Bati'!>1ied that hiRpresencE' before 
th(l court'iB ne~esBRry in order to enable the' court effect,u'ally' nnd 

" . 
completely to adjudicate upon and BettIe till the questions involved 
in the application, direct that the name of Bny such- person b::l ndJecl 
to the Rppli~tion" ---

(10) In any caSe in which the court makes an otd~l' terminating 
any agree~ent betw~en the company and its manager, managing a!l('nt 
01.' managing director or any of itR other direetors, as the cnse may b€, 
the court may, if it appears to it that the manager, managing .. geut. 
managing director or other director, as the cllse may be, hal; mis. 
applied or retained .or become liable or accountable for any money or 
property of the company or has been guilty of any misfeRSanCp. or 
breach of trust in relation to the company, compel him to repay or 
restore the money 01' l'ropf~rty 'or any part thereof reBpectivaly WIth 
interest at sud) rate as the court thinks just, orto contribute such 
8liIii6iO the aBsetB of the company by way of oompensation In respect 
of the misapplication, retainer, miRfeRsance or breach of trust ("B the 
court thinks just, and the provisions of se~tion 235axi(r2~qs of this Aot 

-Bhiilrapply aB they apply toa company in the course of-'beTiigWournI 
UL" 

Ezplanation.-For the purposes of thiB Bection, any lTIaterial 
change after the 21Bt day of July, 1951, in the conl,1'01 of a ('ompnn:~ 
or in the caBe of a company having '\ mana.ging agent in t~e rom· 
pOBition of the man,aging agent which iB a firm or m the 
control of the managing agent which iB a;:,ompany, may 
be deemed by the court to be a fact which would jURtiIy the mnking 
of a winding·up order on the ground that it would bo just and ('quit-

45 able that the company should be wound up : ' 

Provided that the court is satisfied {hat by reason of bhe change 
. the interests of the company or any part of its members Br~ or Rre likely 

to he unfairly and materially prejuiiced, 
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1581>. Effect 'of terminationaj' managing agency agreement, sto.-(l) 
)Vhe1'tl by virtue of on order made under sub·section (5) of sect:on 15:30 
811 agt·eemenr. between a company and its mliOager, man8ghl~ Dgtlnt, 
managing' d:)'ector 01' other director, ii'S the case may be, is terminated 
~ any othc~r ogretlment is terminated or revise:i,- is 

(a) the order shall not give rise to rmy claim On the pllrt of 
the manager, mall aging agent, managing director or other director, 
ns thf, case may be, f01' damages or for compensation for lois of 
ofli':le or otherwise, whether the claim is made in :lUrsUl,n~e of the 
agreement or othel'\'\rise, * ,~ 10 

(b) the order shall not give rise to nay cloim on the part of 
allY other person for damages or for ('ompellsuticm lor the termi· 
nation 'or revision of auy other agreement, and 

(c) 110 manager, managing agent, managing director, or other 
direetor or any associate of such ml.lo~agillg a.gent dhall; without 15 
the leave of the court, be appointed or .re.appointed· or be entitled 
to act as the manager, managing agent, managing dire'ctor ')r direc· 
tor of the company for a period of five years from the date ot the 
order. • i • 
(2) If any person acts as the manager or ll1auager or a ccmpany in 20 

oontravention of the provisions of this sectiO!l. such person, aud in the 
caRe of a '!ompany each of its directors, shall be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to one year, or with 1ine 
which may extend to five thousp.nd rupeeR, or with both. 

(8)~No court shall grant leave under this section unless' notice of 26 
the appikiitlon has been served on the Central Government andthe· 
(J~ntrul Oovernmeat has been given an opportunity of being. heard in 
tho watter. ' 
EZlllanatian.o-In ,this secfon, the expression "associate of Bmal1og· 

, -ing &gent" IOCllnll--
(a) any firm of which the managing agent is a partnt'r; 
(b) ~Lpartner of the managing Ilgent; 
(c) W,lY private oompany in which the managing agent or any 

partner of the managing -agentor-Oany officerof-the maniiiiDg 
agent is & member, director, managing agent or manager; SiS 
-'(d)"inth~-~-~ managing agent whioh is a co~;Pl.lony. any 

subsidiary company of the ma.nll.lIin~ agent and any directOr, 
managingagent or manager orihe managing agent or any subsi: 
ciiiry company of the managing agent; 

(e) where the managing agent is a private compllny, any 40 
iirectOiOriIDy member thereof;' -

(j) any company ~:!...!_~~~ the ~~ging ~gent, _ whether alon~ 
or together-with any partner of the man~ng ag~t, and where 
ibTmBnaging agent i~-a:-cOmp~y ~ny. direotor of tl:':~_~aging , 
aient;is~Iitit~d._- to ~erc~~_or '!ont~lthe~c~Bt' ~~, one· quarter ~ 
ormore of the voting power at any general meeting. 
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8: Insertion of .Ilew IeCUoa. 289B in .c, VU of 1913.-Aftcr 8eetil)l~ 
la8«~~A of the prinoipal AC$, 1he following seotion shall be inserted, namely:-;-

• 

"28913. Power of Central Governm.ent to appoint advisory com-
mi8Bioll aud tc· make rule. in re&pect of certain m.atters .- (1) 1'ur the 
purpose of advising it in relation to any matter arising out of seotion 
86J, section 87AA, clause (c) of section 87B, section 87BB or section 
8700, the Central Governmcllt ma.y constitute a commission consistiDi 
of net more llhan three persons with suitable qua!ifications and appoint. 
one of them to b& the chairman thereof. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the commission to inquire into and 
advise the Central Government on all alirlications for approval made· 
to the Central Government under any a the sections referred to in 
sub-section (1) and on all other matters which may be referred to it by 
the Central Government under any of the said sections. 

(3) Every application for approval made to the Central Govern-
ment under auy of the sections referred to in sub-section (1) shall be 
ill such form as may ~e prescribed. • 

(4) Before any application for a.pproval is made. to the Central 
GovenmwJlt, t,here shall be issue:! by or on behalf of the compuny a 
ger-ernl notice to the members indicating the nature of the approval 
s~ and such notiee shall be published once in the principal Indian. 
Illn!Suage of the' Sta~ in which the registered office o(the~ompa.ny is. 
sit.uatp in a newspaper circulating in that State, a.nd once in English in 
a newspaper similady circulating, and copies of the publica.tion duly 
certifieo bv the company shall be attached to the application for 
approval: ., .-~ 

Yrovided that nothing in this sub-section she.ll apply'~ a private 
company which is not the managing agent of a public company. .. 

(5) For the purpose of making any inquiry under this seotion tLt' 
c01l'1mission may-

(Ii) require the production before it of any books or other 
documents in the possession, custody or control of th~ compa1\y 
relating to any mlitter under inquiry; 

(b) call for a.ny further information or explanation if th~ co~
mission is of opinion that such lI1formation or explanation 'i~ 
necessary in order that the books or other documents prodllced 
before it may afford full particula1'R of the matter to which they 
purport to relate; 

(c) with such a.ssistants as it thinks necessary, inspect any 
books or other documents so produ~cd and make Ctlpies thereof or· 
take extracts therefrom; 

(d) requi~e any man~~~naging agent. ~~&giDg director 
. .or Any other director or other offioor of the cnmp.!'ny or tmy share-
- holder or any other penon who, in the opinion of the commission,. 

is likely to furnish information with respect to the affairs of l.hCl' 
OQmpa.ny relating to any ~atter under inq~, to appear befQ!'e it. 
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and examine lIuch person on oath or require him to furnish Buob 
information as may be required and administer an oath··-accord-
ingly to thl~ person for the purpose. 

(6) If any person refuses or neglects to ·plodure any book or 
other document in hill pos,ession (lr custody which he is required , 
to produce under this section or to answer any question put to him 
relating to any matter under inquiry, he shall be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years and shall 
also be liable to fine. . 

(7) No suit or other legal proceeding shall lie against the 1& 
·Oentral Government, the commission or any member of the com-
rr.iasion in respect of· Bnything which is in good faith done or 
intended to be done in pursuance of this section or the sections 
rcfl~rred to in sub-section (1) or of any rules or orders m1l1t' 
th~l'eunder.·' If 

9. Repeal of Ord1nance III of 1951.-(1) The Indian Companies (Amend-
ment) Ordinance, 1951 (III of 195J) is hereby repealed. _ 

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, anything done Or any action taken in 
the ('..xercise of any power conferred by rtr und~r tht3 said Ordinance r.:hall 
be deemed to have been done or taken in the exeroise of the powers con- 2& 
ferred by or under this Act, as if this Act were in force on tht: dllY on 
which 8uch thing was dona or action was taken. 



;, Jt~j~AN(~IAL . MEMORANDUM ON' 'fHE INDiA-N (JOM1:'AN!l!l1S 
• • (AMENDMENT) BILL' PRbJPARED BY 1,'HE MINH:i'l'R~ O~' 

}']NANCE 

In pUrt;Ullllee of section 289il of the Indian Compallles Act, as amended 
by ~he Indian Companies (Amendment) Ordinance, It Commission hliS been 
set up consisting of the following persolls:-

1. S·hri C. H. Bhabha, Chairman. 
2. Shri N. Sundaresan, Deputy Governor, Ueserve Bank of India. 
8. Shri D. L. M:azumdar, Member Secretary, Company Law Com-

mittee. 

Tha. Commission is· intended .to advise the Central Government in exer-
cise of the powers to accord or withhold approval to change in the (:ontroi· 
lint" interest of existing companies. The aforesaid Ordinance-also enables 
the Commission· to obtain such information to carryon such further investl. 
gation a8 it oonsiders necessary for thib purpose. The l:::lelect (Jonlllllttee 
have also recommended certain changes in the Indian Companies (Amend. 
ment) Bill, 1951, which will substantially add to the duties of the (Jom. 
mission. These are as follows;-

(il it shall be the duty of the Commission to enquire and advise the 
Government not merely in regal;d to applications submitted 
under sections 86J, 87AA, 87B, 87BB and 87CC but also (In 
all other matters arising out of the provisions of the Hill; 

(ii) the following specific amendments in Sections 86J, 87CC, 15&j, 
153D which require the prior approval of the Government to 
certain changes in the management of companies or which oal1 
upon the Government to take certain action to further the 
objects underlying the Bill: 

(8) any amendments in the articles of association of a. company or 
any variation in the agreement with it which purports to in-
crease or has the effect of increasing, whether directly or in· 
directly the remuneration of a managing director or GIlY 
other director; L86J(1) (a) (ii)] , 

(b) any resolution passed or other action taken to increase ~8 
number of directors provided for in the article. except where 
the increase is within the limit permissible under tht' 
articles; [86J(l)(b)] 

(c) where a managing agent, managing du'ector or direotor has 
complained to the Central Government that on account of 
a change in the ownership of shares in the company, a 
ohange is likely to be caused in the Board of Directors and 
as a result of such change the interests of the company 8I'e 
likely to be prejudicially affected; [86J (2)] 

(d) appointuiaent and re-appointment of a managing agent a.fter 
the twenty-first dny of JUly, 1951. [86OC] 

2: The effect of these extensive amendments to the Bill whick tbe 
Select Committee has recommended on the volume of work that ma.y t&ava 
to be undertaken by t,he Commission will .. ,?-ot be known ~il1: so:r:ne time after 
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th" D:Ul~~"b~ pa.~d,iu.tQ I" ... T,1i> jt..,t. 'Wlit.b, ,~.J~w41" s~ wi,ll. btl 
lleCeSSv.ry to alltenti 00 the seollliltacial pOl'tiion of tb.e wQ,llk c;i~y.Ql·\4e_d Cll the 
Commission: -

One Assistant 
One Clerk-typist 
Two Peons, 

If t,here be any !illbstantiul increase in the volume of work involved. it 
lTlay be necessary to appoint a superintendent to 8Upervige the work. '!'he 
expenditure on the ubove staff aIlll their allG'WallQe&.{or ODe y.tlE¥:. wil4. come 
to about E.s. 35,000 inclusiv.e of. the trave11iu,g allowa.nces· of the ChQ,irman 
and Memben; of the Commission. . 

R. It rosy alag, be necessary fIil appoiet t\¥O~ito.r8. <>.De. ~ HQlDbay 
and rire other' at Cdellfllt& BOas tlciI' IlssUtthe Co~OD. W. lnv.e8ti~tix~g 
thfJ mattffi-s referred to themb!y the Gov.ermpeut. 'rhe- eJr-peswt.w;e 00' 
Solicitors MId their staJi for QIUl y88l' lIIl6'Y &m~ to liW. 34.000. 

4. Tlwtotal expencii:tune fQr. the ~n.inist.&&t~ elf. tb.0 A.mend41g Aot 
works o~t approximately to Ha. ,69lJOOdl;U'lng.,o. yee.rtiU the lndian Uoro-
panies Act is revised on the recommendatiOll8 .w, _ Cow,pag..y ~w COlD-
mij.,tee. As all t.he appointments will not be filled up from the outset, 
<.;onsiderllble RavingR will be e:fI'ected if the v<iJ.UIDe 0f~rk dOes DGlt iocreas(' 
substantially. 

(UPI}-LAD-891 P. 8ect.t;.-3-9·31-IIGU 
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Report of the Select Committee on the Bill further to a.mend 
the Indian Companies Act, 1913. 

(As- amended by the 8eleot~OommiUet) 
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